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Current Corona Virus Situa%on
• We are having to relate to each other diﬀerent ways:

– some at a greater distance
– some in more conﬁned space – with limited external outlets
– some in each other’s presence 24 hours a day

• We know that in normal life Christmas and the being with family
can be a Ime of heightened stress – but this is Ime limited – we do
not know how long this situaIon may last
• We know that oSen people talk about reIrement and partners
have to be together all day as being stressful, but this can be
planned for and adaptaIons made over Ime, but these changes
have been sudden.
• We are having to deal with these changes to our relaIonships at a
Ime of heightened uncertainty, stress and anxiety, ﬁnancial
pressures, etc.
• Everyday normal stresses will be magniﬁed

Valuing & Understanding Our Diﬀerences
• Family members may all be in the same family, but their
personaliIes may be very diﬀerent and we all have our own
personal history that has shaped us
• In order to value diﬀerence we must know, accept, value and be
secure in WHO I AM and NOT TRY TO BE SOMEONE ELSE
• Our personaliIes / personal histories will impact
– how we think/ process informaIon /make decision
– how we relate to each other / show emoIons
– how we approach and deal with change and diﬃculIes
– how we relax and the things we enjoy
• Diﬀerence will mean that we will naturally get on be8er with
some people than others and this is true within families
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Valuing Diﬀerence
• But if we can understand each other be8er we may:
– be8er understand & accept each other’s strengths &
weaknesses
– work and live more eﬀecIvely together
– our giSs, qualiIes and skills can be used in the best way
– be8er understand what makes each of anxious, angry, sad,
happy, relaxed and try work out how we can support each
other
• People will feel that they can be REAL – not have to be like
someone else or live up to false expectaIons
• AccepIng and Valuing DIFFERNCE involves
– Not expecIng everyone else to think, feel, react, decide ,
behave as we do.
– Not expecIng ourselves to think, feel, react, decide, behave
as others do.

Expecta%ons
• We all have all sorts of expectaIons both realisIc and
unrealisIc
– Of God - Of ourselves - Of others - Of relaIonships
• People can feel too much is expected of them and some of
us expect too much of ourselves
• People can feel that others have too low expectaIons of
them (skills not recognised )
• We place expectaIons on people to change, to not be
themselves…
• We place expectaIons on ourselves to change to please
others…
• Being real, accepIng people as they really are, without a list
of expectaIons is the ONLY way to model uncondiIonal love

Communica%on
“Laws” of CommunicaIon:
• If communicaIon can fail IT WILL
• If a message can be understood in diﬀerent ways, it will be
understood in the way that does the most harm
• There is always somebody else that knows be8er than you
want you meant to say
• A vacuum with no communicaIon has to be ﬁlled – usually
with rumour, speculaIon & inaccuracy
• Modern conversaIons are oSen described as “a dialogue of
the deaf”
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Eﬀec%ve Communica%on
• Involves SPEAKING and LISTENING
• Being aware
• not just what we say, but how we say it
• not just what the other person audibly hears, but what they
unconsciously hear
• not just how the other person reacts but how we expect them
to react
• how our own fears, prejudices, experiences aﬀect current
relaIonships and our communicaIon – not projecIng them
onto others
• Seeing the diﬀerence between “right” and “wrong” and just “my
way of doing it”
• Seing aside Ime to discuss issues, not burying them
• Genuinely trying to understand the other person
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PROJECTION & TRANSFERENCE
• Both projecIon and transference can have a signiﬁcant impact on how we
communicate with each other:
• Projec%on is a form of defence mechanism in which a person:
– unconsciously denies some aspect of their behaviour or aitudes
– displaces them onto another person, when they feel threatened
– accuse everyone else of behaving, thinking or feeling in the ways that they
are denying within themselves

• A common form of projec%on occurs when an individual, threatened by
his own angry feelings, accuses another of harbouring hosIle thoughts
• Blame will be placed on an outside force – the government, society, the
neighbours, the church, etc.
•

Transference is the process of responding to someone or something

as if they were someone or something else.
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TRANSFERENCE EXAMPLE
What was said
“Jonathan – I’m not sure about using the music group this Sunday.
Perhaps we need to have the organ this week”

What is heard or thought:
“You don’t think I’m good enough.”
“I’ll never be good enough.”
“You’re always having a go at me.”
“You’re just like my Dad, I thought you were
meant to love me.”
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Reac%on
“Well. If you don’t think I’m good enough, I won’t bother
playing at all.”
What is heard or thought:
“I’ve upset him. I’m not meant to do that I’m
meant to be loving, I am the vicar.”
“Perhaps, my mother was right, I’ll always
get it wrong.”
“I must make a success of this.”

The vicar now has a choice:
• He decides that he has to keep the peace at all costs
and gives in. ACTING FROM THE PAST
• He gets angry because the sense of failure that he
has grown up with has surfaced again. ACTING
FROM THE PAST.
• He addresses the real issue and challenges his own
and the other’s behaviour. ACTING IN THE PRESENT
• Unless the underlying issues are acknowledged and
addressed – the conﬂict and the destrucIve
behaviour will just escalate

The Brain in Conﬂict
The Responsive
Brain – reason, verbal
expression, problemsolving, factual memory
The Reac%ve Brain
– non-verbal,
emo%onal, gut
memory
Emo%onal memory
centre
The Ins%nctual Brain –
survival mechanisms,
controls bodily reac%ons.
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Surviving Conﬂict
In any conﬂict situa%on we need to consider:
• How to handle the conﬂict when it explodes
• how we work through the issues a]er the explosion

Handling the Explosion - Ge^ng through the ﬁrst 90 seconds …
• Breathe deeply and slowly
• Ask for Ime out
• Count backwards from 10 slowly
• Calm, physical movement - stand up, sit down, have a drink
of water, walk around the house / garden, tense and untense muscles in legs, etc.
• Have a “grounding” object to carry holding cross, stone,
small ball, etc.
• Focus on a physical object or an image that calms you down
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A]er the ﬁrst 90 seconds: Reﬂect On
• Own and understand your own anger Who are you angry
with? / What precisely about their behaviour has upset
you?
• Are my reacIons just to the current issue or from the past
then separate the issue now from the issues of the past
• Try to evaluate how important the issue really is
• Am I seeking a soluIon or seeking power/ just trying not to
feel powerless?
• How do I handle conﬂict?
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Conﬂict Strategies
• We each manage conﬂict diﬀerently, which may be inﬂuenced by our
personaliIes, our experiences of and learnt reacIons to that conﬂict
• One way of thinking about how we handle conﬂict is to think about the
importance we place of the relaIonship aspect and achieving “goals”.
• The following is a way of thinking about diﬀerent strategies:
• THE SHARK – AsserIve and uncooperaIve. Very high emphasis on
achieving personal goals, geing the job done, li8le concern for
relaIonships. Play to win –forceful, direct, set out to get others to accept
their viewpoint. They either do not care what others think about them or
it comes over that way, but later may feel bad about unwiingly hurt
peoples feelings.
• THE TURTLE – UnasserIve and uncooperaIve. Neglects both goals and
relaIonships. Overwhelming priority to avoid conﬂict at all costs by
withdrawing. Must have Ime to think things through on their own.
• THE TEDDY BEAR – Co-operaIve but unasserIve. Priority relaIonships,
but li8le a8enIon to goals including their own. Avoids conﬂict by
smoothing over the rough edges. Can bring a calm atmosphere, but oSen
cause issues to remain unresolved.
• THE OWL – AsserIve & co-operaIve – relaIonships and goals both have a
high priority and needs to have both fulﬁlled to be happy with situaIon.
Seeks win-win situaIon. Work by idenIfying & confronIng what they see
as real issues.
• THE FOX – The middle way in terms of goals and relaIonships, and
asserIveness and co-operaIon levels. Genuine negoIators – prepared to
trade own agenda for mutually acceptable outcome. Value pragmaIc
eﬀecIve soluIons rather than ideals.
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Conﬂict Strategies
• THE TEDDY BEAR – Co-operaIve but unasserIve. Priority relaIonships,
but li8le a8enIon to goals including their own. Avoids conﬂict by
smoothing over the rough edges. Can bring a calm atmosphere, but oSen
cause issues to remain unresolved.
• THE OWL – AsserIve & co-operaIve – relaIonships and goals both have a
high priority and needs to have both fulﬁlled to be happy with situaIon.
Seeks win-win situaIon. Work by idenIfying & confronIng what they see
as real issues.
• THE FOX – The middle way in terms of goals and relaIonships, and
asserIveness and co-operaIon levels. Genuine negoIators – prepared to
trade own agenda for mutually acceptable outcome. Value pragmaIc
eﬀecIve soluIons rather than ideals.
When we are in conﬂict situaIons it may help to know what strategy we
adopt and what the other person(s) adopts and work out how to negoIate
the diﬀerences. SomeImes the diﬀerent strategies can themselves be the
cause of more conﬂict.

Conflict Strategies
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CARING CONFRONTATION
• Visual way to think about negoIaIon– holding out a leS and right hand palm
up, not poinIng an accusing ﬁnger
•
• LeS hand – establishes the relaIonship ﬁrst Right hand - raises the issue
• Key thing is that in any kind of care confronIng you must stay in the present
moment and not act from the past – thinking back to the transference example

18
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CARING CONFRONTATION
CARING (RELATIONSHIP IN THE LEFT HAND)
I want to get our rela%onship
right .....

CONFRONTING (ISSUE IN THE RIGHT HAND)
..but there are some deep issues
between us

I want to give you a chance to express ..... but I want you to hear my side
your side.....
clearly
I want to give you the freedom to
express your real feelings ......

......and I want you to allow me to
express mine.

I ll try my best to understand your
viewpoint......

......and I want you to try to understand
my viewpoint

I’ll try not to manipulate or pressure
you or distort the diﬀerences
between us....

.......and I want your clear, unpressured,
honest view of our diﬀerences.

I ll try to stay with the discussion
un%l we ve worked through to a
place of mutual understanding.....

.......and I want you to keep working
with me un%l we reach this place.
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A]er the ﬁrst 90 seconds and Beyond
• Set aside Ime to discuss issues – not wait unIl the conﬂict arises again
• Choose to sIck with a discussion – not avoid it . BE REAL
• Try to understand and talk about how we funcIon as individuals – our
diﬀerences, our expectaIons of each other our communicaIon methods and
how we deal with conﬂict
• Be real about forgiveness if there is a need for it it is hard, takes Ime & has to
be worked at as a choice not a feeling and it is not about saying that “it
doesn’t ma8er” or that behaviour does not have to be addressed
• Work out what space each person needs
• Somewhere to be alone, uninterrupted
• Discuss boundaries – Imes of the day when rooms are for certain
people / who uses computers, etc.
• When do we need a break from each other – may be an idea not to take
your exercise always together
• Think about how you manage your own stress – relaxaIon acIviIes /
exercises, taking care of yourself physically and mentally
• Does each of us need to interact with others outside of the family? A private
20
chat – somewhere to be there for us

A]er the ﬁrst 90 seconds and Beyond
• Set aside Ime to discuss issues – not wait unIl the conﬂict arises
again
• Choose to sIck with a discussion – not avoid it . BE REAL
• Try to understand and talk about how we funcIon as individuals
– our diﬀerences, our expectaIons of each other our
communicaIon methods and how we deal with conﬂict
• Be real about forgiveness if there is a need for it. It is hard, takes
Ime & has to be worked at as a choice not a feeling. It is not
about saying that “it doesn’t ma8er” or that behaviour does not
have to be addressed
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A]er the ﬁrst 90 seconds and Beyond
•

Work out what space each person needs
o Somewhere to be alone, uninterrupted
o Discuss boundaries – Imes of the day when rooms are for
certain people / who uses computers, etc.
o When do we need a break from each other – may be an idea
not to take your exercise always together

•

Think about how you manage your own stress – relaxaIon
acIviIes / exercises, taking care of yourself physically and
mentally

•

Does each of us need to interact with others outside of the
family? A private chat – somewhere to be there for us
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Dear Lord
Help us to live at peace with You
at peace with ourselves and so
healthily at peace with others
Give us grace in our relaIonships,
Shine your love in the relaIonships that surround us, so
that they may grow
Give us paIence and understanding
to bear disagreements and
the generosity to share our joys.
In the name of Jesus
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